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Section I
INTRODUCTION
Systematic studies of an anatomical nature have proven
to be extremely valuable in the understanding of the various
cell types and cell arrangements from a phylogenetic point
of view and have assisted greatly in adding more naturalness to current systems of classification.

For example, in

the family Ophioglossaceae, two genera, Botrychium and
Ophioglossum, appear completely different morphologically,
but their anatomical structure is very similar.
Many studie s involving anatorucal descriptions have
been concerned with relationships within a particular
species or between related species.

Each investigation

has at sometime been concerned with the preparation of both
temporary and permanent glass sliu•~S •1!1ic; ''IOU ld ~nab l c
study over an extended period o~ ti •1,_,~ .

In ei ther case, the

techniques employed must avoid damaging the delicate plant
mater ial as this would allow more accurate and detailed
descriptions to be made.
·rhis author's study has been concerned with the
development of a technique for permanent slide preparation especially tailored for the rhizome of two mature
ferns, Botrychium virginianum and Ophioglossum vulgaturn,
which occur in the Northern Hiddle Tennessee area.
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Hopefully the photographs of several representative
slides, prepared during the course of the study will present a clearer understanding of the extent of the study,
and will als o act as a foundation for future investigations
of this nature.
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Section II
LITERATURE REVIEW
In a literature survey conducted during the course of
this study, it was noted that frequently the descriptions
of cell types and their arrangements were vague.

Bierhorst

(1960) indicated that whenever terms such as "sclariform",
"reticulate", and even "helical", "annular" and "pitted"
are used without accurate descrip t ions and illustrations,
the meaning of the author is in doubt.

One possible

factor leading to the misuse of terminology without accurate illustrations could have been the use of improper
t e chniques in slide p r eparation, t hereby, distorting the
delicate plant tissue.
Throughout this study, it was noted that numerous
methods and techniques for permanent slide preparation
e xisted (Simpson, 1929; Steere , 1 931 ; Wi l son a nd Shutt s,
1957).

No one method or pro=e du re s ut f ice s f or all needs

or purposes.

Feder and O'Brien (1968) found that frequently

the most common proce dures destroy or distort the cell contents .

Johansen (1940) stated that one purpose for the

p r e paration of his book, Plant Microtechnique, was the
necessity for a sifting and synthesis of the hundreds of
methods and procedures that have been proposed during the
past years.

It is a pparent that each method or technique

mus t be adapted to fit the needs and purposes of the investiga tion be ing conducted.
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Section III
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Plant material for this study was collected on two
d i ffe rent occasions in separate areas.

Botrychium

vi r ginianum, commonly called Rattlesnake fern, w~s collec t ed May 4, 1970, on a semi-moist hillside about fifty
yards west of the Ashland City Road (Tennessee 12) and
20 0 yards south of Brush Creek.

The material collected was in a mature stage with a
f ertile spike and sterile leaf blades.

The average si ze

of the plants collected was 18 centimeters in height with
a leaf spread of about 9 to 13 centimeters.

The rhizomes

of the three plants collected were from 3 to 5 cent imeters
i n length and averaged 2 millimeters in diameter.

Each

r h izome consisted of from 7 to 10 branches extending
late rall y just beneath the surface o f t he soi l .

The

l a t eral rhizomal projections i:.·1ere for the mo s t ?art unbr anched and free of hair.

The dark brown rhizomes were

great ly contorted.
The second source of material was made available
t hrough t he assistance of Mrs. Barbara Turner, Department
of Biology , Vanderbilt University.

Ophioglossum vulgatum,

com.~on l y called Adder's-tongue fern, was collected June 20,
1970, i n t he area of the junction of Couchville Pike and

Ande rson Road , near Pe rcy Priest Reservoir.
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Each plant, approximately 8 centimeters in height,
posse ssed a fertile spike and a s terile leaf blade .

The

r hizomes of these f er ns collected were smalle r than thos e
of the Rattle snake fern i n both length and diameter.

The

rhi zomes of Ophioglossum vulgatum were 2 to 3 centimeters
in length and averaged 2 millimeters in diameter.

The

browni sh rhizome consisted of 5 to 7 lateral branches
originating in the hypocotyl region.

The lateral portions

were unbranched and entirely free of hair.
After collections were made, each rhizomal stock was
cut into short cylindrical pieces approximately .5 to 1
centimeter in length and placed in a solution of Formalin
Aceto-Alcohol (more commonly known as FAA).

These rhi zomal

stock portions were allowed to remain in this killing and
fixing solution for at least 36 hours.

The material was

then rinsed s everal times wi th cold distil l ed water just
prior to the dehydration procedure.
Each method or technique for permenent s l ide preparation has one common objective--the sections of plant
material must resemble as closely as possible living tissue.

It is virtually impossible to avoid tissue damage

without first having some type of pre-treatment.

Johansen

(1940) and others have f ound that if the plant material,
through preparation, can be made to have uniform hardnes s,
then the friction of cutting and the resulting damage can
be avoided.

In recent years, pa ra f fi n, with a low melting

point , has offered good results.
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Rep l a cement of the moistur e in the various p lant tis sue s wi th paraffin is fac il i tated through several steps.
A dehydr ation s e r ies composed of several soluti ons of
alcohol and water , fol l owed by a second series of alcohol
and xylol , will remove moisture , harden the plant tissue ,
and facilitate t he infiltration of paraffin.
The me thods and techni que s used in the preparation of
permanent s lides generally follow those recommended by
Johans en (1 940).

However, certain modifications in the

procedure were establi s hed.

For example, Johansen (1940)

recommended the use of tertiary butyl alcohol as a dehydrat i on age nt but this author substituted ethyl alcohol.
Another s light modification which allowed for a more rapid
de hydration was the increase in concentration of alcohol
i n t he dehydrating solutions.

Johansen (1940) sugges ted

a 10% change betwe en steps , where as , this author used a
20 % change .

Both modifications enabled a more rapid prepa-

ration of t he materi al for study without any apparent
damage of the t i ssue.
To fac i litat e t he handling of the delicate plant
material whi le in t he dehydration phase of preparation
and to prevent damage t o t he tissue , a one-half inch
diamete r gl a s s t ube cut into 2 i nch cylinders was heated
on one end and £laired slight l y.

A piece of ny lon mesh

was t hen p l aced over t his end , draped down t he side and
tied securely with s t r ing .

Five t o ten r hi zomal piece s

could then be placed i nto the tube and the t ube immersed
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in the first of the ten separate dehydrating solutions thus
allowiny the dehydration solution to flow f reely over and
around the material.

At the same time, it aided in the

handling of the rhizornal material in bulk rather than individually .

The rhizornal tissue was allowed to remain at

each dehydration step for 24 hours before being moved to
the next solution .
At the conclusion of the 10 ' ay dehydration period,
the rhizomal pieces, in a 1001 xylol solution, wer

removed

from the glass tubes and p laced in several 20 millilit er
tely 15

vials , each containing approx!
filtered 100% xylol.

To each vial, approximately 5 milli-

liters of liquified parapl st
were added .

The vials

room temperature for 2

illiliters of

er

lting
n

t

hours .

oint, 56.5°)

llow d to re, in at
For on

we , at

hour

interv ls, a small portion of the solution in e c

v

was romoved and replac d with fr sh cl an liqu'fied pr plast .

By the seventn day ,

pure solution of paraplast .
an oven at 60°, which

1e r izomal piece

wer

re vi ls were then pl

i

a

ed i

llowed any remaining xylol to be

removed by evaporation while ensuring complete infiltration
of the plant tissues.
Small petri dishes, about land 1/2 inches in di
and 3/8 iicbes deep, coated with glycerin
slightly, were filled with liquifie

eter

and warmed

paraplast.

Each

rhizornal piece w s then cart::?fully ancl quickly immersed in
the parap last filled embedding dish and oriented into rows
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o f three or four.

A small strip of paper identifying the

contents was placed on the edge of each dish.

The material

was allowed to solidify in ice and the cylindrical discs
were removed.
When a large number of the discs had been prepared,
each was cut into several smaller cubical portions, each
cont aining only one rhizomal piece.

Each cube was then

mounted on a small wooden block, oriented in the proper
position for the section to be made (C.S. or L.S.), and
trimmed until perfectly square with a razor blade .

This

step was very crucial in later obtaining straight uniform
ribbons during sectioning.
Sections ranging in thickness from 10 to 15 microns
were made with the aid of an American Optical 820 rotary
microtome.

No microtome blade was available at the time

of sec tioning and a n adapter fitted with a Gillette. stainless steel razor blade acted as a rather poor substitute.
The ribbons obtained during sectioning, ranging from
6 to 8 i nc he s in length , were cut into shorter strips.
·rhis allowed approximately 20 to 30 sections to be placed
on a single glass slide in ser ial form.
Glass slides, cleaned in concentrated nitric acid for
four or five days, were thoroughly rinsed in distilled
water and allowed to air dry just prior to use.

A small

portion of Haupt's adhesive was spread uniformly over the
slide surface and permitted to dry before being placed on
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a t hermostatically controlled slide warm~r with a temperat ure level just slightly below the melting point of parap last (50°).

The smaller r ibbons, containing multipfo

sections, were floated in distilled water, allowed to expand
over the warmed surface, and a lign in straight rows before
becoming attached to the slide sur face.

After a short period,

the slides were removed, labelled and set aside in a cool
place to await staining procadures.
In pre,:iar.ing slides of macerated mat~rial, a solution
of potassium dichromate and sulfuric acid acted very well
in removing the pectin from between cells, thus permitting
good separation of the material.

Small pieces of the rhi-

zomal stock remained in this solution for 24 hours.

The

macerated material was then washed several times with cold
distilled water, centrifuged at a low speed and the precipitated rnataridl collected.

In order to speed the permanent

slide preparation of the macerated material , this author
deviseo a process which worked rather effectively.

Haupt's

adnesive and distilled water in a one to one ratio was fir st
spread uniformly on a glass slide and allowed to dry.

The

macerated material was then spread over t he adhesive and

.

left to evaporate to dryness on the thermostatically controlled slide warmer at 50°.

This material was then label led

a~d b~ t a~i~e for staining procedures.
Two coal-tar dyes which have proven to be dependable on
s ections of almost every type of plant material were selected
for t heir ease of preparation and application .

Safranin, which
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selectively stains the lignin portion of the cell wall, and
f ast green, which stains the cellulose portion of the cell
wall, together give a clear differentiation within the section.
These coal-tar dyes enabled separation at a glance of the once
living and non-living portions of the section.
Preliminary to staining, both the macerated and sectioned
material require "hydration" which is a reverse of the dehydration process described earlier.

Ten to twelve glass slides

were placed in small staining dishes filled with the hydrating
solutions and were permitted to remain 5 to 10 minutes in
them before being moved.

Those sections embedded in paraplast

ribbons had to first be passed through the xylol-alcohol series
while the macerated material could begin directly on the alcoholwater series.
When both the sectioned and macerated slides reached the
50% alcohol-water "hydrating" solution, they were immersed in
a concentrated solution of safranin for three hours.

The

slides were then quickly rinsed in distilled water and dehydrated once again with only one minute intervals between
solutions.

Fast green in clove oil was administered after

the slides reached the last of the xylol-alcohol series
(100% xylol).

The stain was briefly washed over the slide

surface for about 10 seconds and the excess stain was poured
off.

The slides were quickly immersed in 100% xylol. L

Fast green in clove oil and the 100% xylol rinse perform
two functions each.

The fast green in clove oil will remove
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ny excess re s i dua l safrani n whi le se lect ively staining t he
ce l l ulose portion of the cell wall.

The 100% xylol wi ll r e -

move any excess fast green while leaving enoug~ of its solvent properties behind to aid in the attachment of the gl ass
cover slide, the next step.
Once the slides were removed from the xylol rinse, they
were immediately drained of the excess solution.

A drop or

two of Canada-balsam, the permanent mounting media, was placed
on the slide surface and the glass cover slip was careful l y
placed over the tissue sections.
for 4 to 6 days at 10°.

The slides were oven dried

The solidified excess Canada-balsam

could then be easily removed with a razor blade and the
finished slides were cleaned and labelled.
Approximately 200 multiple soction permanent slides
were prepared during this study.

The instrumentation used

in the preparation of the slides is pictured in Figure 1.
From start to finish, the entire proc ess encompassed approximately four weeks.
Since photographs often prove to be a valuable asset in
any study of an anatomical nature and are also required for
publica tion, several attempts to photograph the sectioned
and macerated r hizornal tissue were unde rtaken.

To insura

good photographic quality, several combinations between
f ilm of ul £ferent speeds and lens filters of varying capaciti e s wG r e i nve stigated .

Photomicrographs and e xposures o f

a projected image w~r c attempted.
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The best results were obt ained by first projecting
the tissue image on a white semi -glossy surfac e and then
taking several expos ures of the re fl ec ted image adjus ting
the shutter speed and aperture of the camera diaphragm.
By varying the distance between the camera lens and ref l ecting screen surface, and by changing t he angle of
inc i denc e , a good quality of photographs were obtained.
To insure good contrast and clarity within the phot ographs,
various lens fi l ters designed to elminate gray hues were
al so tried .
An

Asahi Pentex Spotmatic camera, Kodak Tri-X 400 film

and a Tiffen Photar Filter lSG (orange) proved to be the
most successful combination.

Approximately 100 exposur es

wer e made during the course of study and of those, 35%
offered good contrast and clarity.
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Section IV
OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION
Paraffin sections, studied under a compound microscope,
revealed that little tissue dama~e occurred as a result of
the techniques applied to both Botrychium and Ophioglosswn.
The stains selected for use gave a clear differentiation
and contrast with little residual debris.

The sections

studied revealed that the rhizome of both species were
very fleshy with the cortex being composed primarily of
starch-filled parenchyma cells.

The stelar structure,

differing somewhat in arrangement, occupied approxL~ate ly
15% of the rhizomal tissue.

The xylem , tctrach in arrange-

ment in Botrychiurn and triarch in Ophioglossum, was easily
differentiated from the surrounding tissue (Figures 2 and 4).
Bower (1926) referred to the arrangement of the stele as
being of a "quite usual construction with either a triarch
or terarch arrangement of the vascul ar tissue. "

In other

studies , the stele varied from a triarch arrangement (!3oddle,
1901) to a pentarch arrangement (Baas-Becking , 1921).

Wright

(1920) referred to the rhizome of Ophioglossum vulgatum as
consisting of a large, starch-filled cortex surroundin<J a
siphonostele of endarch bundles of prinary \·!Ood.
Figures 2 and 4 displayed a layer of cells , the pericycle, which separates the stele from the cortex.

In Botry-

chium, it consisted of parenchyma tis sue, two to three cells
i n thi ckness , surrounded by an endodermis two to four cells
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in thickness .

In Q.Ehioglos sum, t he pericycle, essentially

two cell layers in depth, wa s not surrounded by an endodermis,
according to Wright (1920).
An attempt to photograph the vascular elements of the

s pecies under study presented sone difficulty.

~agnification

and lens resolution had to be coordinated parfectly for the
best results.

The tracheary elements (Figures 3 and 5) were

not clearly visible but t hose glass slides studied revealed
the presence of spiral thickenings in both sp0c ie s.
The phloem sieve cell members (Figures 3 and 5) a9peared
in many instances densely protoplasmic with conspicuous nuclei.
This would indicate that the methods used in the preparation
of the r hizomal tissue may be satisfactory for intracellular
examination.

Further experimentation and modification will

have to be attempted before conclusive evidence of the relia-

bility of this method can be determined.
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Section V
SUMMARY

It would appear that those methods developed and
applied during this study were satisfactory for the rhizornal
tissue of both Ophioglossum vulgaturn and Botrychium virginianum as tissue suffered little damage.

Those stains selected

and used during the study gave a clear and distinct differentiation between the tissue types present, while leaving only
a minimum amount of residue on the slide surface.

While minute

cellular details were not boldly apparent, the dense protoplasm
and conspicuous nuclei of the phloem tissue indicated the possible adaptation of the methods used for intracellular study.
It

is hoped that those methods and techniques developed

during the course of the study will aid others in the anatomical
study of delicate plant tissue.

Even though each method of

slide preparation essentially must be tailored to fit the plant
material in question, perhaps, this work will act as a starting
point for further modifications and investigations.

Figure 1 .
The instrumentation u s ed during the course of study.
From left to righ t :
Ki l ling and fixing so lution ; Dehydr a t i on series ; embedding dis h; paraplast cyl inders;
mount ing blocks ; slide warmer; ro ta ry microtome ; compound mi croscope and staini ng dishes.
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F i g ur e 2 .
Cr o s s s ection of Botry c h i um vi r ginianum _s howing
xy l e m (X) ; p h l oem {P ) ; p ericy cl e (PC ) ; endodermis (E ) and
s tarch - fi lled cortex (SC) .

p·

- J.g ur e 3
L
•t d .
.
.
.
. .
show·
·
ong i u i n a l section of Botrychium virginianum
ana st
ing x y lem spiral tracheids - (XT ); phloem sieve cells (PC)
a rc h-fil led c o rtex (SC) .
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..
Fi gure 4

xyl em (X) . Cross s ec t ion of Phioglossum vulgatum showing
car t ex (SC' ).Phl o em (P ); pericy cle (PC) and starch-filled

20

XT

SC

r:;, '

- ig ure

s

L

.

.

.

show·
·
ongitudi nal se ction of Ophioglossum vulgatum
ana ! ~g xy l e ~ spi r al trache ids (XT); phloem sieve cells (PC)
arch -f i ll ed c o rt e x (SC) .
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